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Tenure Amen
byWlma M V\bods
Associate Editor
BSlJ-The Faculty Senate adop-
ted an amendment that would
replace page four of the faculty
handbook tenure quota guide-
lines. However, the senate post-
poned voting on the entire policy,
because' of a proposal to be
introduced at the next meeting.
Earlier this week, two senators
met with ex. Richard Bullington,
_BSUExecutive vice-president, and
presented to ithe senators an
amendment that both Boise State
University's President John Kieser
. and the Faculty Senate could
endorse.
The amendment, conceming
the controversial section 7A of the
current tenure quota guidelines
replaces page four of that policy.
The amended policy enables a
faculty member who qualifies for
tenure but cannot be given a
tenured post ion because, no ten-
ure slot available, to be awarded a
status of contrnuing appointment
by the,President of the University.
The condition of continuing
employment may be granted only
to faculty members ''who have
successfully been evaluated by
the tenure policy and procedures"
In the event that the applicant,
at the end of the seventh year, has
e
not received tenure or a conti-
nuing appointment, helshe will be
given a terminal appointment un-
less the Dean of the School and
the department chairperson re-
commended that helshe be
placed on temporary appointment.
Temporary appointment is given
to those who have failed to attain
tenure or the continuing appoint-
ment status. A faculty member in
this category shall retain his or her
rank, and also has the rights of
notice of termination by Mlrch 15
otthe year thaihe/she' will be
.terminated.
cecision on the entire tenure
guidelines set forth In the faculty
handbook was deferred until the
next meeting. At that meeting a
measure providing for the tenure
committee's duities and composi-
tion will be introduced. '
Briefly, this will outline the
responsibilities of a school or
divisional .tenure committee and
the university tenure committee.
Th-e university tenure committee
will review ''tenure applications
received from deans and directors
and [will then] forward its recom-
mendations to the President."
The senators decided to debate
this proposal after they had had a
chance to confer with their col-
leagues.
The next Faculty Senate meet-
ing will be held Thursday, Nov. 29.
Thirty people demonstrated In front of the Boise Federal Building on Friday to demonstrate against the
seizure of the American embassy in Tehran, Iran where U.S. embassy personnel are still being held
hostage. [Story on pa,qe3] Photo by Debbie' Gilbertson
student§,Bring PIRGtoC us
universities .. Presently there are:
plans for one PIRG in Idaho at
Boise State.
Jonathan MJt!, a representative 'bying, and whatever might be
from the Ralph Nader orqanlza- involved in effecting public policy
tlon, came to the Boise State decisions. ,
campus for three days last week to 'There's nothing better that
assist students in organizing a trains people as citizens then MJtI said that although he is
citizenship group named the 'Pub- having them become citizens with the Nader organization,
lic Interest Research Group while they're a student. The basic PIRG's .are run entirely by the
(PIRG). form of citizenship Is communl- board of directors. 'Wlat Nader
MJtI promotes citizen involve- cating with people on a one to one Is useful for, is that he will
-rnent In thewestem Unlted-states. basis through petitions, talking to sometimes perceive a problem
tunlty for the schooi to become a He came to BSU at the request of people, speech making, you're quicker than what. a state PIRG
focal point. This will not only a group of students Interested in ability to communicate with pea- will be able to see it."
inform the students and the establishing an Idaho PIRG. pie in all forms," MJtl said. MJti called the group the "sing-
community, but will gain media The PIRG's main function, MJti He said that the trained citizen ularly most amazing student or-
BSU-Politica! debate forums recognition locally, statewide and said, Is to provide a setting for in Idaho can do all these things, ganization that deals with social
and Congress \l\6tches are com- possibly throughout the nation." leamlng and application of clti- but few students can. 'The PIRG issues." PIRG's have shown to be
ing to BSUthis spring semester as professor Rick Mlbbott of the zenship skills by participation in will tum out students who are very effective In achieving policy
a realization of one of ASBSU political Science department, has public decision making. skilled in those areas," he said. 'decisions. !VBnyPIRG's have, for
president Mke Cramer's project also taken a strong interest in ll'!e PIRG is adjunct to a liberal The PIRGacts independently of instance, helped pass a law
goals. holding campus forums at BSU. arts education, where skills in the university and other PIRG's.requiring manClatory deposits on
D3bate Forums will be held Together Cramer and !VBbbott research,public speaking, organ- The board of directors, make up beverage containers. Mlnyother
betweenwell known political fig- hope for a possible credit c,ourse izatlon,'Writing and other skills are entirely of students, selects the laws have been drafted and
ures concemlng current topics in that would be involved with the leamed and find their application issues that it wants to i'nvestigate. enacted as the result of PIRG
dispute. forums. r: in the PIRG.· A student team is organiZed, and action.
Congress Witch will be a more Cramer stated that he is very MJti Eaid the PIRG is "an a professiohalmembel' is hired to "Right now, students have no
indepth event which will inform pleased with the development of extremelY unique organization. ensure quality and impact. The vehicle" for expression on public
the public about their officials In the project. "Both the ASBSU It's funded solely by students, it's team researches the Issue In all of policy, MJtI said. There isn't a
. office, The students and the Senate and President l<alser have run solely by. students, and it its aspects and reports to the mechanism where they can Impact
community at-large will find out expressed their enthusiastic sup- involves students as citizens in boar'dof directors who decide how public policy In the state of Idaho.
details such as voting records, port of the forums," issues that concem them. "best to Influence public policy If the organization is successful,
expenditures and viewpoints. . Cramer expresses a concem for PIRG's across the nation take change. there would be a public intereSt
Cramer feels that "Since Boise the life of the project saying, "I an active partin social!ssuEi'3 by .., A PIRG operateson a s~atewide fesearch. group, a vehicle for
State University is In the state hope thlswill become an ongoing researching, i.ssuinQP.ucUc irifor- :~~,:,eveh\usi.Jallywnh~mamtier~(frorn,stuClentsinplace by next fall-and
capital, It Is an excellent' oppor-· event at Boise State." mation,draftlnR leglslation,'lol).-··'severiil o,fttle st~te's'collegeSand', ths'campus.Wouldbe changed. I'
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Political Forums,to Begin
by Mchelle Hartell
Assoctate Editor
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uously from 1:30 p.m.-5. p.m, on
Friday December 7 in room 124 of the
Administration Building. 'These new
films arc very helpful to students.
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The University Arbiter is pub-
lished weekly by students of
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tising are solicited; the editors
reserve all rights. Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of the
SUB. Hours 8:30 to 5:00
MJnday through Friday.
385-1464.
ORGANIZATIONAL
NEWS
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa phi
has announced that there' wi\) be
awarded a number of fellowships for
one year 01 graduate work. These
fellowships shall be to assist in
advanced study immediately follow-
ing graduation and at no other time.
Only members of phi Kappa Phi are
eligible and local deadline is Dec. 30,
1979., For more information contact
Dr. William P. Mech in E707
(385-1122).
Bera Sigma Lambda Eta is now
accepting applications for member-
ship. BSLE, a leadership honorary,
offers membership to those students
who have demonstrated outstanding
leadership quality. Successful appli-
cants must also be sophomores,
juniors, or seniors, full time students,
and have a cumulative grade point of
at least 2.50.
BSLE has already sponsored a day
long funshop dealing with leadership
techniques, as well as participaring in
BSU's High School Preview day.
Other goals this year include national
recognition and affiliation with
Omicron Delta Kappa, and a funshop
oriented to area leaders.
Anyone interested in membership
can pick lip an application at the SUB
info rm at ion booth, the Student Acti-
vities office, and the ASB offices.
Applications are due by December 10,
1979. For more information, please
call 385-1440.
ASBSU NEWS
At the Senate meeting on Novem-
ber 14, President Kramer made the
following appointments:
--Library Committee: Chris Smith
and Lori Whitloc k
--Student Lobby: Diana Fairchild and
Carolyn Kapicka
--Affirmative Action Alternate: Pam
jrdan
Vice President Gustaveson ap
pointed the following people ro the
jldicary Government: Nick
Armstrong , Christine Smith, Lisa
Engelman and Spring Semester, Tina
Gustaveson will take office.
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PEANUTS®
_ I'M TOO SICK TO GO
~ TO SCHOOL TODAl(
00 L(OUTHINK HE'S
REALLl{ SICK?
by Charles M. Schulz
LErS LEAVE ... L1NUS
SAl(S. HE ISN'T
FEELING WELL
EDUCATIONAL NEWS
A new, non-profit service for stu-
dents was announced today. De-
signed to find all oi the scholarships,
loans, grants and work-study oppor-
runities for s tu dent s at the high
school, undergraduate and graduate
levels. the new service guarantees
that each applicant will receive at
least 5100 in aid. The kev to the data
bank is the questionnaire that each
student fills out. Cost of the service
is only 525. Interested students
should sent a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to The Scholar-
ship Bank, 10100 Santa Monica Blvd.,
~50, Los Angeles, Ca. 90067, or call
toll-free 800-327-9191 ext. 397.
Boise State's Office of Career &
Financial Services will be showing an
18 minute videotape on the CAMPUS
INTERVIEW: INTERVIEW FOLLOW-
UP on Tuesday, November 27 in room
124 of the Administration Building.
The film will be shown on the hour at
10 a.rn., II a.rn., I p.m .. 2 p.m., and
3 p.rn. This film answers the
questions students have concerning
the second interview and interview
follow-up.
On Friday December 7 three new
videotapes on the interview process
will be shown, they are: Interview
Preparation, The interview. The Ctim~
pus Interview: Interview Follow-up.
These films will be, shown co nrin-
The Argonne National Laboratory of
Argonne, l1linois has announced its
research programs for summer 1980
and the 1980-81 academic year. They
are: Faculty Research Participation,
Thesis Research Opportunities, Sum-
mer Graduate Student Institutes,
Undergraduate Research Participa-
tion. These programs are funded by
the Education Programs Division of
the U.S. Department. of 'Energy and
provide financial assistance to partici-
pants selected. For more information
write: Argonne National Laboratory,
9700 South Cass Ave., Argonne,
Illinois 60439.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
What physical symtoms signal
danger and an immediate call to your
physician? Is it ever not appropriate
to call your doctor? What relation-
ship docs physical fitness--inside and
out-vhave to do with your mental and
emotional well-being?
These are some of the questions
which will be answered in a panel
discussion, Women's Health and
Self-Care, featuring local health care
specialists. Dr. Wylla Barsness, Dr.
Beverly Ludders , and Dr. Clara Ross
will discuss these issues with the
audience in a program sponsored by
the Boise Chapter of the National
Organization for Women. The pro-
gram will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 20, at the YWCA,
720 W. Washington in Boise. The
program is Free and open to the
public.
December 14 is the first deadline for
those who wish to work for the federal
government next summer. Those who
submit applications by this date will
be tested in January. Students who
submit applications after -December
14 but no later than January II, a980
will be tested in February.
Competition for the jobs is stiff and
there will be less than 10,000 jobs
available. Applications are available
at Federal Job Information Centers or
at the College placement office in the
Administration Building.
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Demonstrators. Protest Against .Iran~o\l\~~.loe==la=::=l
by ~nise Tracy Iranian gO,vernrnent and "0 in tho revolutlon from Juno to Nov- 1....t1)~!~,t~ "85 .t,A6A m
Arbiter Staff which they haveno right to involve ember of 1978. 'i!~ ".. " • -.... ... lit
_ ThiRY demonstrators marched the Americans. \I\tlen queried about the tumout ~ml IEJ~ • I , 1(,1' ..!II il:]' .1:]1 'I:]dh
before the Federal BUilding Friday The demonstrators, estimated of the demonstration Feeler re-
at noon in a non-violent protest of by Feeler as between 40 and 50 marked, ''This is tre';'endous!"
the seizure Of the American Em- percent college students, expres- Because it was -held on a work
.bassy in Tehran. They were sed many of their feelings. day, no one expected two or three
protesting the ~olding of Ameri- Onestudent said thatshe didn't hundred people. He claimed that
can hostages In ransom of the know where the Iranians would in the nights before the protest,
.torrner Shah of Iran. draw the line-"No matter how while passing out fliers, there had '
Th~' protesters w'!~ s~all mad our American students have been overwhelming support for
~encal} flags and camed signs ,ever been, they've never raided the cause With-people apologizing
With quotes such as "The U.S. another embassy." for not belnq- able to attend
condemns Iranian blackmail," Another woman, whose hus- . because of work.
"Eat your crude, not our food," bandwas retired from the military, Hull said, ''This is a show of
and "Release the hostages now." was demonstrating because of her American solidarity and that the
The demonstrators rallied for an family'S esperience. in Iran during people of Boise, Idaho care."
hour-as a crowd of between forty ,
and fifty watched from the side-
lines and from inside the Federal
building.
Kleth Hull and Greg Feeler;
students at BSU and the organi-
zers behind the demonstration,
outlined their position in a flier
circulated on the BSlJ campus
which stated that "the seizure is a
blatant violation of international
law, an affront· to our national
prestige as a world power, and
uses innocent Americans as'
pawns in intemallranian politics." .
Hul~ stated that he's ''tired of
apoloqtzlnq .for being American"
and said it's the citizens' duty to
tell the govemment when .it's
wrong as well as standing up for it
when it's right. He stated that he
felt the U.S. should show the
world. that we won't tolerate
blackmail and that Americans
should support any punitjve mea-
sures required to do so.
Feeler said that the Iranians
"have shown themselves to be an
irrational and rash people" in
disregarding precedent, tradition,
and intemational law by seizing
the American Embassy.
He asserted that Americans are
united on this issue and won't
submit to blackmail. Feeler also
stated that the demonstration
neither supports the Shah's retum
to Iran. He went on tosay that he
thinks that the issue regarding the
Shah is an intemal problem tor the
v-:
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BSUP~P' send Returns
Fred Norman, Ron Stephenson of .
the Sports Department, and
Sports Information Director, Bob
(UA)-A lot of people' may Rosenthal.
remember the BSU Pep Band. Stephenson notes that the Ath-
Mmy others do not even know letic Dlpartment has been funding
ssu ever had one. So what has the Pep Band, for -the football
happened to it? Rumour has it games and will continue to do so
that the band, which was made up for basketball. He also said that
mainly of and controlled by the the department would approach
MJsic Department, disbanded be- - students on campus, BSU A1um-
cause the department did not. ni, or the area high schools to
think the activity was challenging come in and play-even though it
enough. Some other story goes tums out to be only a five-piece
that there is no Pep Band because band-If attempts to revive the Pep
there was no money; in other Band do not bear fruit.
words, the problem was financial. M3anwhile, WII Elllot, Chair-
Wlatever the reason may be, the man of the, MJsic Department,
BSU Pep Band does not now says that there will be a Pep Band
exist. provided by his department this
: season, and stated that the allega-
tions of the disbanding becauseof ,
lack of challenge are false. The
reason the band could not contin-
ue, according to Elliot, was
financial. tvbney from the admin-
istration was no longer coming in
and the department's offer of a
one-semester tuition waiver to
band members was not approved
by the administration.
However, Bliot says there will
be a Pep Band for this season's
basketball games through funding
by the Athletic Department.
Ordu Obibuaku
Arbiter Staff
The hole left by the Pep Band
was filled through the football
season at BSU by high school
bands. Wth basketball season
coming on, the need for' a Pep
Band remains a problem that must
be solved.
P£:cording to Mke Cramer,
ASBSU President, a committee
has been formed to look into the
situation and to make recom-
mendations to the ASB Senate.
This committee is made up of
Cramer, Director of the SUB,
UNIVERSITY ARBITER :3
Art Supply
IDAHO'S LAI\GEST
DEALIEI\
IFecturing Major Orands:
Grumbacher Crescent Cardboard
Winsor Newton Koh-i-Noor
. .
Permanent Pigments Strathmore
F Weber Chart Pak
Sculpture House Liquitex
Bienfang Bee Paper
Speedba \I Pickett
X-Acto Ulano
Testrite A·W-Faber
Eberhard Faber Pentalic
D'arches Osmiroid
820 W. Jefferson345-2564 Mon~sat 9-5:30
~m~~
f)~F~
We have it in the size and quality
you want and we have it in your
price range
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Oregon Research Group
Encourages BSUStudents
" .. '.
30-40 students interested in the
public interest research group.
The PIRG i~ supported by
optional student fees. 'The fee,
yet to be determined by the group,
is part of the semester fees paid
by the student. However, if the
student does not wish to support
the PIRG that part of the fee will
be refunded.
Because student fees support
the PIRG, the group must first
have more that 50 percent of the
students sign a petition before the
fee can be approved and the PIRG
organized. The petition is planned
for next semester.
No public issue has been cho-
sen by the group except to inform
the students of the purpose of the
,group. A table has beenset up in
the lobby of the SUB to offer
information and ask questions.
The students "are the reason
that we're all about," Boothe said.
"It's about students as citizens.
Students are citizens and the
organization is to get the students
to act as citizens."
Three Boise State students
visited the Oregon Student Public
Interest Research Group
(OSPIRG)in Portland the 10th and
11th of November to look at the
operation of a PIRG.
Brad lv'artin, Bob Irwin. and
Rhonda Boothe recieved encour-
agement from the members ot the
Oregon PIRG. "They were really
enthusiastic about their own or-
ganization and about the idea of
the people in Idaho trying to start
one,"Boothe said.
Irwin- was impressed by the
members of the, OSPIRG. "The
people are really behind it, they
really think they're doing some-
thing," he said. ,
OSPIRG offered help by allow-
ing the students read over their
files, giving them copies of past
reports and encouraging the Idaho
PIRG in their drive for organiza-
tion. There is currently a PIRG
organizing committee on the BSU
campus.
The organizing committee has
-seven members and an additional
(Locally Owned)
"Complete _Weight Training for Serious Athletes,
Both. Men and Women."
Featuring equipment by Stephen .DeWitt,
Jackson and Nautilus.
Ada County Bike
Routes Up ated
by Terrie Rowley two-way status and upgraded to
Arbiter Staff serve as bike routes or eventually
as bike lanes.
Boise-The - Ada County District Conclusion of this project'
(ACHD) had once slated $46,500 would minimumally require:
for Bikeway Projects in Ada -improving all or part of the
County, but that money has been railroad crossings at 3rd and
drastically reduced according to Mjrtle Street .
Eric Guise, the former Bikeway -the construction of an improved
Director. bike/foot connection through-
The ACHD has not, as of this Boise High Athletic field from
date, made any announcements V'l.ashington to Franklin in line
which have stated which parts of with 11th Sfreet. . -
that' Bikeway Program would be -returning these streets to two-
executed, delayed or cancelled. way status.
At the present time, Frank -installing the proper sign mark-
Gabshaw is serving as the interim ings for bike routes on all three
director of bikeway affairs in Ada new bikeways.
County and the ACHD is planning This project has an estimated
to hire a traffic engineer who will cost of $8,000.
also be responsible for ACHD The MJrris Hill cemetery Path
Bikeway Programs. from Roosevelt to Americana in-
Even with those plans to hire valves an Eastl\l\A3st connection
additional personnel, Stew Givin, between Latah and Roosevelt
Chairman of the Ada County located about 200 feet South of
Advisory Bicycle and Pedestrian Emerald. This project also in-
Board, is concemed that the board eludes a new route on MJrris Hill,
might fold. Givin stressed the Archer and Fairmont Street from
importance of rehiring a Bikeways Philippi to Roosevelt. .
Director and of giving that director Mnimally the project requires:
a budget that was realistic, a more -bike crossings on Americana
realistic budget being one of and Roosevelt.
$500,000as opposed to $40,000. -route signs placed on existing
.Guise, who recently resigned streets.
his position to pursue other -pave some spots on existing
projects of greater personal inter- cemetery road. •
est, recently outlined the scope of -entry bollards.
the 1980 Bikeway Program. This project is expected to cost
The Program was to include the $4,000.
repainting of all existing bike The Phillippi Extension Bike
lanes shortly after the last sanding Path would create a separate Bike
of the winter. The lanes effected Path on an unused ADCH right of
are located on Hill Road, 35th way between Emerald and Irving.
Street, Goddard, Milwaukee, This project would require:
MJuntain View, Curtis Road, Cole' -1,440 linear feet (LF) of new bike
Road, Kootenai Street, Beacon path. .
Street, and Boise Avenue. -entry bollards.
New bike lanes are to be added -about 45 LF of 2 foot culvert pise .
on Hill Road (21st to 28th), 15th at $40 LF.
Street (Highland view to Hill), The estimated project cost is
Mlwaukee (Fairview to Emerald), $13,000.
and Emerald Road (Cole to lv'aple The Ann MJrrison Park En-
Grove). trance Bypass project provides for
Under the tentative program, a new path to come off the east
new bike routes are to be addedon side of Americana to. the existing
Emerald Road (Phillippi to Cole, park road and a new path to be
Irving Street (Curtis to Orchard), constructed from the existing park
suset (V\bodV to l:iill) , Lemp/B- road to Pioneer Bridge.
Iis/Franklil1 (State to 16th), and The first path would be included,
the "Fairgrounds" route from in a signal project now underway
Brown to 36th and Adams. . for 'the park entrance and the .
The 1980 Bikeway Constructlori Pioneer section to be constructed
projects included new bikeways- by the Parks D:Jpartment but
~rd, ~~th, and 13th streets were funded by ACHD.
Identified ~, p~~s~ry. ~!e[l)~Qt,s" The _cost of this project isgf. the total' \ bikew:il.Y,'rietWdrk: . o- estimated at -$11,000. '
fhesestre~;.W)ltel~J~JVr.Wtt!A~G lTc9~j':\h{~~~ TC PAGE s
L ._.:.,"_,"_.~ ..__._..,,~_..._... ....:....__..._~....-...:
Rates: one month three months one year
Adults: $39
$32
$98
$79
$239
,$189Students:
'Hours: Monday-Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-3 pm
CONDOR GYM
2405 Bogus Basin Road
Boise 345...3462
Come in for free workout.
o MATTEQ W~ JOUR,
MU\'ICALTA\'TE)' AQC;
,
a is 2
-------------------- .. ,."
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Want Ads Get Results
Campus Digest News Service
If you need help, place an ad in
the classified section. Of the 188
companies serveyed by the
Bureau of National Affairs Inc.,
more than 80 percent said they
find their professionals and mana-
gerial employees through classi-
fied ads.
Three-fourths use want ads to
recruit sales people, and 70 per
cent find their office workers
through this method. The next
best way of finding workers Is
through employment agencies,
which. recruit 75 per cent of
management personnel and 71
percent of the professional and
,technical employees.
''IJI.B.n.t ad" appl icants are, how-
ever; less likely to be employed
than ''walk-ins,'' in areas of cleri-
cal and service work. tvbst
btue-cotlarworkers are also those
who go looking for work on their
own.
For recruiting minority workers,
33per cent of the companies rated
community agencies as best, 30
per cent cited employee referrals,
and 20per cent listed employment
agencies.
Bike Routes Revised -----
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
Another part of the plan would
have the Southeast Corridor Bikel
Foot Path include the ACHD
portion of a bike path from
Pennsylvania Street to the River
.Run ~velopment entrance.
Cost will run up to $3,000.
The Greenbelt Underpass at
rv'ain Street project is in the
'design phase.
A consultant will be hired to
study proposed underpass tei'h-
nique. \l\brking draWings of a
1981 construction plan will be
made and coordinated with Boise
Parks ~partment. .
The Estimated Project cost is
$6,000 .
.According to Guise, an updated
and expanded Bikeway Network
rv'apwill be available from ACHD
in the near future. ACHD plans to
spend $1,500 for the ten thousand
copies that will be available forthe
public.
Zales
Christll1as Sale!
25% Off Regular
Retail Prices
of a Select Group of
Christmas Gift-abies!
WATCHES!
'FASHION JEWELRY!
GIFTWARE!
EVEN DIAMOND JEWELRY!
Thursday, Friday, saturday and Sunday only,
December 6,7,8 & 9.
Enjoyit now with Zalescredit.
MasterCharge' VISA' American Express
CarteBlanche' Diners.(lub· Layaway·
Z·if.' L~.);~,,_. --'"
The Diamond Store
S204OVERLAND RD. - HILLCREST PLAZA
Sale prices'effective on selected rnerchendise. Entire
stock not included in this sate. Ofigifl£llpflCes
shown onc:very item. All items subject to prior sale: .
- -- - - - - - .- - - - - -.- - - - - - -
. ,
Zales Christ.mas Coupon
25% Off regular prices of
a select group. of Christmas gift-abies!
Couponisvalid dllr;ngZales
SpecialChristmasShoppingDays
only.Mustbe presentedat timeof
purchase.Couponnot applicable
on certainitemswhere
prohibited bY!ilw.
Void afterqec;emger9,1979.
-Zi\i;ES, THE DIA:MOND'STORE···
~%:~
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~onlWi . ~,\;I'iFACE , .~ \~
. Hoodoo Parka /';~'~fr,"\
thtnsulate'vtnsulatlor» $85 \ (~ II! :fi)
. in Gore-tex®.: $ t t 0 .\~_.~~.:~J'! ~) ..
Featuring a complete selection ~':,_.~'~
of parkas, vests, sweaters ~ hats. -..~ ._.-
At both locations: Overland Park
376-4484
1101 W ..ldaho
342-7738
French Consulate MemberBSUgets ERIC
A collection of pocuments on education topics
was recently moved to Boise State University
from the state Department of E:.ducatlon.
The Educatlon Resources lntormattcn Center
(<oRIC)microfiche collection contains curriculum
guides, directories, project descriptions, biblio-
graphies, conference proceedings, and thesis.
The Index to the collection Is located In the
library's reference room.
For education professionals and graduate
students In the BSU School of Education the
library will conduct a computer search of ERIC
and other education related Indexes.
Persons wanting to use the service can contact
Anne Matjeka, BSU, Information Retrieval
Service, 385-3581, for further Information.
Argonne Lab Invites Rese~:uch
The Argonne National Laboratory, one of the
U.S. Department of Energy's major research
centers, will bo accepting applications for Faculty
Research Participation from college and
university faculty through Jan. 11.
The center, located 25 miles from Chicago,
provides faculty research projects In the basic
areas of engineering, and physical and life
sciences as well as a variety of applied research
programs relating to coal, conservation, energy
storage and systems, environment impact and
technology, fission, fusion, and solar energy.
Appointments are made for the summer or up
to an academic year. .
For applicalions and financial assistance and
program information, interested faculty should
contact the Argonne Center for Educational
Affairs, 9700 south G..'\SsAve., Argonne, IL,
60439, or call: 312-97Z,336S. .
Jean-Francots Thiollier, deputy consul of the
French Consulate In San Francisco, will be at
Boise State University November 26-27 for a
....public lecture and meeting with community and
student groups. '
France and World War II, the present cay
influence of Charles De Gaule, France's role in
the Middle East, and nuclear energy In France
are some of the topics Thioilier will discuss
Monday, Nov. 26 at 9:40 a.rn. In the Nez Perce of
the BSU Student Union' Building. Admission to
the lecture Is free.
Following the lecture, Thioilier will meet with
BSU foreign language students at 11:30 a.rn. In
room 210 of the Liberal Arts Building. Anyone
wishing to participate In some French
conversation Is welcome.
During his two day stay In Boise, Thioiller will
interview with KAID, meet with Alliance
Francalse, and hold a press conference for local
media.
His lecture and visit to Boise is sponsored by
the Boise State department of foreign languages
and literatures. -
BSUChild Care
The BSU Child Center operating at 2256
University Dr. (Multicultural Center) has limited
space available for staff and faculty children for
full-time child care services. Drop-In service Is
also avail abel as space allows.
Children between the ages of two and one half
and six will be accepted. .
Interested persons should contact Beverly
Ross, Director,BSU Child Care Center, 385-3979,
for further information.
Information Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone 385-1S62Information for this space is provided by the Office of
QuittR~LiUlll1Htlhl9 lleBsUlrre ILUriHthoo~
Your Choiceo,
I :'
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nanimlty to his own past humIli-
ation Is an invitation to new
affronts for his fellows (through
his rivals). Wly endorse the
crazies by countenancing them?
, Our campaigns are frenzied by
the very Instruments of control
that surround them. Any ninny
can have his or her moment on
camera. AlreadY,thls campaign
year is jittery with the protection
that had to be given,' ahead of
time, to, another Kennedy. It is
time to remind ourselves that
spitting on Adlai Stevenson in
callas, preceded the shooting of
John Kennedy in that city.
Every candidate for president
should declare beforehand, right
now, so it does not reflect any
reaction to his own situation at
the moment, that assaults-whe-
ther by egg or pie or spittle or
missile of any kind-will be prose-
cuted so far as the assailed
person's testimony can determine
the matter. This is a gesture of
accord among rivals, meant to
protect one's fellows even more
than oneself (since odds for
assault on .multiple rivals are
greater than those for oneself).
I-bward Baker has rightly said
we need to re-civilize the political
process. This is an urgent first
step toward that end.
;:,D11..- -rrtWii « ··PtJJ}\ t S:..'· ' _N_O_V_E_M_B_E_R_2-',_'_97_9 _8 UNIVERSITY ARBITER
:On CheatingEditori
lRath seems a harsh penalty, to invoke on college students who
cheat their way through the system called education. Yet, every time
a cheater gets away with It, he encourages more of tho same among
his peers. At the same time, the cheater reinforces his own corrupt
set of values that led his to cheat in the first place. Thus, when he
moves out into the larger world outside of the universlty, he
propagates cheating wherever he goes. In order to save decency In
our society, then, death to the cheaters. .
Unfortunately, and as usual, the solution above is not the remedy
for a complex sltuattcn. W1at does one do with the student who,
under the pressure of personal problems, say, cheats once on what
he considers a crucial test. Is he to be hauied Into the courtyard and
stoned along with the student who makes a constant, boastful
practice of cheating? Consider, too, the problem of allowing that
one-time action to go unchecked. VIAll that, then, encourage an
otherwise honest student to join the ranks of those who plagiarize for
fun and' profit their whole lives through? On the othe~ hand,
however, will making a public outcry deter this student from' ever
cheating again, or will it simply stigmatize him for life and so ruin
any contribution he might have made to society? Take the
consistently cheating student. Rather than killing him, is there any
action society can take that will redeem his potential as an honest
member of the community and so add to the value of that group?
To make a complex problem even more complex, what is the full
definition of a cheater, anyway? The student who plagarizes another
.student's take-home test is an easy example ofa blatant cheater. So
easily identified IS the student who copy's his term paper from the
resource book, calling the work his own. But what about the student
who uses term paper mills that grind out a 1,000 word theme on any
given subject on demand? Still simple, yet? Take, then, the student
who neverattends class nor reads the assigned material nor does any
other thing to assimilate the information required to have mastered
the course but charms his wav or bullv's his way into a oasslnn
grade. And consider the student who opts for incompletes rather
than to meet the challenge set before him. The thing all these
students have in common is their lack of responsibility to their
society, the university in this case. They are leaming to cheat their
way through, to slide through, or to avoid that responsibility. The
result is a society of weak, dishonest, or immoral persons-scarcely
anyone's utopian ideal.
kcording to many authorities, education's purpose is to prepare
people inteliTgently to exercise as adults their rights, needs and
wants within their society's framework. If, however, in the course of
that preparation, people are learning values that are destructive to
society, it follows that the society will eventually be destroyed.
Cheating students do not bring forth the question of the value of that
society's continued existence, but it does bring forth the question of
the role that must be played by the leaders of that social order,
especially. the question of when and how far to prosecute students
who cheat.
True, students' rights for a useful life must be considered and
protected in any course undertaken, but students who do not cheat
also have rights that must be considered and protected. It scarcely
serves any good purpose to encourage certain destruction of
everyone's social order by allowing corruption to stand as a way of
life in the eyes of many of that order's citizens. In order to handle
this problem, which certainly exists at BSU, it might be wise to form
a committee of students, faculty, and administrators who would be
charged with providing a campus-wide structure within which
students, faculty, and administrators could deal with students who
cheat. S.T.
l tt rs To T " ,E
in the abortion issue. It seems
reasonable to assume that laws In
this country should be based on
reason rather than emotion" the
latter being what the Supreme
Court decision on abortion tried to
avoid.
If a woman decides that she is
Incapable of raising a child, for
whatever reason, then no law
should abridge her freedom to
Open letter to Gloria Stephens,
re-bringing "the abortion issue to
light."
Your combination of "logic,
education, and conscience" is
certainly Illogical considering you
have let your emotions over-run
the pure practicality of pro-choice,
Religion-GettheFacts~;.........------
Editor, the Arbiter: I would urge everyone to exam-
ine Christianity very carefully be-
fore forming any opinions con-
ceming it. Oneway to do so is to
seethe movie Jesus which does
follow the gospel of 'Luke very
carefully. Don't be one of those
who form opinions without know-
Ing what they are talking about.
Steve Botimer
----------------
OUTRIDER
by Garry Wlls
Brav ,K h
Good for New York's tv1:lyorEd not be Its plaything-civllity.
Koch. He got mad when he I know why public figures feel
should have, and he' is prosecu- helpless before this assault and
ting. Oddly enough, that breaks a feign complacency. The aim of
political'rule-one that should be the assailants, after all, is to make
broken, not only more often, but the victim splutter and look even
uniformly. It should be entirely more ridiculous than when the pie
reversed, making, the exception or egg (or spit) first ntts them in
the rule. The mayor got egg on his the face. There is a kind of
face, at a public meeting, and largeness in the politician's calm-
refused to pretend it was not shown by Adlai Stevenson when
there. 'he was spat on in callas. VIla
Gov. Brown of California was admire such control under per-
hit, not long ago, with a pie in the 'sonal villification.
face. He did the mandatory VIla conclude, rightly, that we '
.polltlcal act-kept his cool, wiped, could not be so magnanimous,
goo off his cheek, tasted it, and and we hope that this calm is a
regretted that it does not qualify qualification for office.
for his current diet. That Is"Vinat" -- -, But stop, for a-minute, and
politicians havebeendoing during think about that. OJ we want to
the crazy season that is one of the run our candidates through a kind,
worst bequests of the '60s-the of gauntlet course of kicks and
"yippie" pretense that humiliating spurns to prove they can be
a politician is a way of extolling dominant because they were de-
the common folk of the electorate. meaned so often? rv'odem cam-
The premise is wrong; the paigning is, indeed, an initiation
execution is criminal; and the riteof sorts, brutal at thetime; but
results are very damaging to a who wants it to be that brutal?
quality that should rule politics, Besides, any candidate's mag-
(Nt. !Mils is a nationally syndi·
cete« columnist.)
headquarters and they will be
staffing a table each day between
now and Christmas in the Student
Union Building.
The goal of the student organi-
zing committee is clear but it will
be difficult to reach. They will
need to talk to a majority of
students on this campus to see if
those students will join with them
to democratically, fund and estab-
lish an Idaho PIRG. It will involve
.countless hours of work' and
sacrifice but it can be done.
Students in 23. other states have
established their own PIRG's.
Great thfngs can come from
small beginnings. Wlo can
overlook the handful of coura-
geous people that signed the
American Declaration of Indepen-
dence In the face of overwhelming
British resistance.
Stop by and talk to the students
on the organizing committee.
Better yet, get invqlved. It's the
best, investment of your time you
can possibly make. You will train
yourself to become a competent
citizen.
Plug in. VIla need Idaho PIRG.
Students are citizens.
Sincerely,
MkeCramer
AS.B.S.U. President
and Durango. In short, we have a
lot to gain and lose from that
growth. _
It is a challenge for BSU
students both now and in the
future. I-bw many BSU students
are now prepared to study, inter-
pret, write and then voice opinions
on public policy issues concem-:
ing Idaho's future? Are there'
twenty of us? Perhaps, but I don't
know the twenty. Yet Idaho will
surely need' twenty competent
citizens per year out of the BSU
________ ......graduating class. Idaho will need
people who understand and have
worked with legal, legislative, and
administrative agencies and deci-
sion makers in Idaho.
VIla need a vehicle for students
to gain those citizenship skills. At
the same time we need a vehicle
for students to concentratethelr
energies and talents in order to
become citizens right now. There,
is a solution.
It is called a Public Interest
Research Group and astute
readersof this column know that I
have written about this concept
before. But now It's different.
There Is a group of dedicated,
competent BSU students who are
working to bring the Public lnter-
est Research Group to Idaho.
They have secured an organizing
AbortionDiscussion'-----------------
Editor, The Arbiter:
Recently, the subject of religion
has received. some notice in the
editorial pages of the Arbiter. An
editorial by S.T. questioned the
conversion to Christianity of Bob
DiI8O. Later other letters to the
editor attempted to answer that
editorial. Also, the movie Jesus
has been discussed in these
pages.
Christianity is one of those FI t' , , th V 'dsubjects where many people have 00 Ing'In ' e 01 ~-----------'-
not bothered to examine facts, but Editor, the Arbiter: rnance by failing to mention the I
are 'very quick to assert their fact that she wrote the song which'
opinions concerning It. I did, Your handling of the Talent netted herfirst place, but you also
examine the facts and after doing .snow floats listlessly somewhere slapped the rest of us in the face
so Iaccepted ~esus"C\1riSt.~rn.y:.,. !r:"th,e,vol~bet'«~n,'P9Q~. ~9ulT)al~:, by only hinting t~aq~e~,\yE,lS any ,
,!-P~ ~:,?n,d ,~a~9r.;. ,.,a,,}=!e,cJ~lp~:.r:,~::j~~~~~:,o,q"Y~~~~!;~I~":,,Nqt:q ~}~:·t·,;:·;;()..QW~~~!!! P:~~~~~Pe.~h"~::::;' ,
conslder-.th~lTlOsf(r(l®tt~t(lfm!{, ,did, ,your"{;overage. dulttnebnl ..",••.·.• . ":? ,'," ,','.,."C.;,:_l .. , ',"
::Ht~:::::·);;<;?,::;;?::~:'>·;~~:j:~>~:,~';~:(.~:>~:Nl¥lca~·b.f'~'MGs·;;,:Crbf\ef'S~~,'penM.:-{~~.$,~~~~:~~>·:i)~:~:y;:'Vtt9QMete'rson
Idaho is changing. It's groWing.
As Isuspect is the case with many
BSU students, I'm both pleased
and concerned about the growth.
Students do need jobs and homes
but not if the homes are built on
subdivisions that are not suited
for housing and not if the jobs are
with companies like the Colorado
Uranium mills that left radioactive
piles of'waste in Grand Junction
itor
make that choice before three
trimesters.
For whatever reason you have
chosen the lot of a Right to Lifer,
be certain your emotion-filled
rhetoric about the "pitfalls" of
abortion also includes the conse-
quences of not having an abor-
tion: how much stress, and
psychological damage, does a
thirteen-year old girl (for example)'
experience trying to be a parent? :
Adoption, of course, is a nearly-]
reasonable answer but leaves
emotional scars just as deep as
abortion; the mental angtlish of
having a child alive, but never
seen, is certainly just as hard to I
overcome, If not harder, than the'
anguish of not having a child,
never seen. I
Yours for the truth,
ChetHawker
Closer Look
-:ACCouhtrngPStdf\daras-Propo~ed
By Campus Digest News Service
Universities and medical
~chools may lose as much as 10
'psr'cerif6f fUf(jreresearci1 awards
.' ,.ifthey fail tomeet federal govem-
"meni's accounting standards.
"The plan for' the accounting
stancaros is no'yJunder considera-
tion by the l:epartment of Health,
8:tucation and' V\.tllfare. "If ap-
provecl,lt.woul'dgive the govem-
ment ' its I first comprehensive
manual' for resolving audit dis-
puteswlth universities.
Ulderthe proposed plan univer-
,-sltles would be required to repay
federal funds for which they
cannot satisfactorily account. A
nine percent interest would also
be imposed on any funds that
have to be repaid. -
If universities fail to account for
the spending of federal money,
the manual would allow govem-
ment auditors to use non-statisti-
cal estimating techniques to deve-
lop estimates of the expenditure.
. The H.E.w. office of manage-
ment and budget revised the
proposals and asked the opinions
of a few ecucatlon-tlnance experts
in summer. - ------ .. -.
The experts are concemed that
H.E.W. may put the plan into
operation without publishing it in
the Federal Register, thus allow-
ing no comments from the general
public.
The experts have also de-
nounced the manual's require-
ments as a "radical" and "unac-
ceptable" departure from tradi-
tional federal policy toward scien-
tific research:
''The manual represents a gen-
eral tone of distrust and suspicion
towards universities," said
Reagan Scurlock of the Commit-
tee on Govemmental Relations for
the National Association of Col-
lege and University Business Of-
ficers.
"All this is most unfortunate,"
he added, "since the success of
{he research enterprise requires
harmonious cooperation between
universities and govemment."
John A.D. CQoper,president of
the Association of American
tv'edical Colleges, said that the
most serious problem with the
govemment's auditing methods is
its slowness in resolving the
audits it begins.
"Frequently, several years will
pass before the audit is accom-
plished and even more . years
before the findings from those
delayed audits are actually re-
solved," Cooper said.
Last June the General .Account-
ing Office criticized H.E.W. for its
inefficiency in dealing iNithfunds
awardgd to educational lnstltu-:
I
tions. I
l:epartment officials countered
by blaming their ineffectiveness ;
on the universities that fail to .
document their research expendi-
tures. .
Adepartment official said, ''The
new manual will see to it that '
institutions. put the necessary:
reforms in their accounting sys-
tems to show us what's going on ,
on campus, If they do not, the
department will take firm action."
H.E.W. officials cannot say'
when the manual's proposals were
controversial enough to require
.special consideration by Secretary ,
of H.E.W. Patricia Roberts Harris.
Social Work
Programs May Suffer
By Campus Digest News Service would put a ceiling on federal
proposed ammendments to funds for Title XX training.
Title XXof the Social Security .Act The House version of the bill,
may result In cutbacks in pro- passed In August, proposed that
grams, staff and student aid states use 3 percent of the funds
awarded to schools of social work awarded for social-service pro-
across the country. grams for training personnel. The
, Congress is expected to act-on. .. Senate Finance Committee is
the proposed amendments within calling for a 4 per cent ceiling:
the next few weeks and schools Schools of social work will feel
are anxiously awaiting the result. a crunch in their budget no matter
Already· some schools have which bill Congress approves.. At
been operating on reduced bud- least 18 states report spending
gets and others are preparing to more than 4 per cent of their
do the same. service-program budget on Title
Title XX awards $2.5 billion for XX contracts with schools of
state social-service programs and social work in anticipatlon- of
the training of personnel for those Congress' approval of the bill.
programs.. MJch of the money
allocated for training goes to
colleges and universities with
schools of social work. The states
contract the institutions to pre-
pare students and retrain' state
employees to work in Title XX
socral-service programs.
Govemment funds for these
programs rose from an initial sum
of $30 million in 1976 to $78
million in 1978. Federal officials
are concemed over this increase
and the proposed bill, HR 3434,
On August 31, the graduate
school of social work at the
University of Houston was told
that it would lose its Title XX
contract--a sum of $1.2 million--
ior the 1979-80 year. As a result.
some of the faculty and staff were
laid off and 53 student-aid awards
were tarmlnated.
Other state govemments are
awaiting the results of the Con-
gressional hearing before taking
any action.
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\ Just Arrivedt
Large Shipment ot,
"DEE CEE~'COIl"(JRO.Y
BIB OVERALLS,
and PAINTER PANTS
Pants:$10.88to$13.88 \,
Bib Overalls: $13.88 to $21.88,
Great Selection of
T-Shirts: $2.98 to $5.95 .
Wide and straight-leg fashion·
pants at prices you can afford.
'2360
Uniye~sity Dr.
~ ~ 3Otbandfo,,,d,w&BrOwseville BOISE'
344·9539
BOISE STORE ONLY
Open Mon.·Sal
8:30-S:30
THURS•.fRI. 9:00-6:00
SUN - NOON to 4:00
e
D',·.'~ 51& ~ilH~~"~nflllBBmm ,& KftHt¥&,· &
.aws n
Tues - Sat 9: ~ 1: .0
2 for.1 Cockt~ls 4:3'0-6:30 The University
Monday-Friday' '
Thursday Night
Ladies 2 for lAll Night
Monday Night Football
FreePopcorn $.50 Hotdogs
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~World· Expressions
} UNIQUE GIFTSAND CLOTHING
~ FROM AROUND THEWORLD
')
')
')
Small oriental rugs, also l3elgium
cndPeruvion carpets, .
embroidered sill" jockets and
brocade boxes from Chino,· .
copper curios from Turkey.
handmade Christmas
decorations, jewelry and ginger
jars are just a few of the unique
items you can find at World
Expressions. ~i:>-~i:>-~i:>-~i:>-~i:>-~i:>-~}
}
World Expressions
2445 Bogus Basin Rd.
formerly Greenwood's S/<;;Hous
344-2433
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The Rose, starring Bett Midler, will be playing this holiday season at the Overland Park--Fairview theaters.
____ ....TI1.e Life of Brian will make its second landina in Boise this December at Overland Park.
e " 0"-;"''';- III 0'0 i, ---. 0 " e " " " " e 0 0 "
TheASB film series will be showing Jesus Christ Superstar on December 7, 8, and 9 as the last film of the
memorable Fall 79 film series.
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The Plaza Twin will have 1941, a comedy with John Belushi, and The Prize Fighter over the holidays.
" 0 CIl " " " " " 0 0 " " e " " " o" " -
The Black I-ble, a lAalt Disney space fantasy, will be playing at the Vista in Boise and the Karcher Twin
theaters in Nampa... The Karcher Twin will also be showing The Nutcracker Fantasy this December.
" " C!I e e o 0 " 0 00" " e
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The Egyptian's Christmas feature will be The Jerk, staring Steve fv1artin.
• • • • • • • • • • • ...
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The Boise Gallery of Art will havean exhibition of works for sale from Nove'!'ber 28 to Jan~~ry 24. tne .
abovephoto is a picture of a work entitle(! "the Hands of Violette Leduc Hookmg an Oval Fan by Suzanne
m~ . -
Theaters do
.: .Variety of Plays
The Idaho Public Theater will
present Charles Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol" in the Y.IN C.A.
on lAashington Street. Perfor-
mances will be held on December
13, 14, 15,20,21,22,27,28, and
29.. All performances are at 8:00
p.m. except for Saturday matinees
which are at 2:00 p.m.
TheBoise Little theater will stage
"Rumplestilts kin " from November
3 through December 9.
TheBoise State University Depart-
ment of TheatreArts will be doing
'vVilliam Ingels' "Bus Stop" from
November 30 to December 30 to
December 8, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Subal Theatre. Reservations can
be made by calling 385-1462, from
3-6 p.m. daily. .
'The University Singers/Mester
Singers will present a concert of
Chfistmas music on December 9,
at 8:15 p.m., in the M.1sic Audi- .
.torium ..
,
·1
Choirs Sing
The BSU Lab singers will be
singing in the Art Gallery on
December 12, at 8:00 p.m.
, .
t B h' tv'agnificat and iJ,f' A large number of area churches
The eotee Philharmonic In collaboration with the Boise fv1asterChorale, will p.resen ac s d Dec b will be holding concerts around
Cammille San-Seans' Orltorio in the Cathedral of the Rockies on December 15, at 8:00 p.ttt., an em er i~"'" Christmas timeas will most of the
16; at 3:00 p~.m:';':'~_.,...- -:-..:... r---------:--r-------r.L_---------'---_..!.P::u::::b::;lic~.s:.::C:.:h:;;OQLS.
Your Molenaar's
Representctives
.onCompus
Rick
Choose From
Our Selection of .
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much more
711~
Jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of BronCo Stadium
,.
11
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e News Editor
e Reporters
e Writers
e Copy Layout
e Distribution
These positions
offer- education,
experience and
money. Apply at
2nd floor SUB B·5 weekdays
385-1464
(BSU)-In. 1978-79, the Boise
State Lkliversity gymnastics team
.had its finest season in its eight
year history. BSU won the
Regional small-college champion-
ship, placed third over-all in the
Northwest, and finished eleventh
at the AIAW national tournament.
Wth only three gymnasts re-
tuming off last year's champion-
ship squad, this year's gymnas-
tics team will be a young' but
talented group. Junior Pam Coker
and sophomores Ceclly Corder
and Linda Rife' all bring much-
needed regional and national ex-
perience to the Broncos. They wiil
form the nucleus from which first
year coach John Head will build a
strong Bronco team..
"Coker, a team co-captain, is
very aware of the importance of
team unity in gymnastics. She
has the most college-level exper-.
ience of all our gymnasts and has
haonatlonal exposure. Sh~'i1be a
strong all-arounder for us this
year," said Head.
"Corder will concentrate on the
floor exercise, beam and bars.
Ceclly is a good, strong tumbler
and excels as a dancer. She'ILbe
excellent on the beam as soon as
she gets more confldencejn her
ability. -'
"Linda Rife is our specialist on
the bars and a super team gym-
nast; always encouraging:and
helping her teammates whenever
possible," said Head.
Nine freshmen round out the
roster, adding depth to the all-
around squad.
Freshmen lori Talbot and Kelly
Parker were teammates on Borah
High School's 1978championship
squad, where 'Head served as
assistant coach. "Kelly was one
of the top five all-aroundersin the
state last year. Lori's strongest
event is the vault, but she's solid
on ail the equipment. They're
both. team-oriented gymnasts, "
commented Head. -
fvbry and fvbrtha t-bward come
to BSUfromReno, NV, where they
were experienced club competi-
tors. "They may be freshmen but
they both have good, sound club
experience. They're well-
developed all-around gymnasts
and are highly motivated to im-
Prove,.".,;' .» '),'!.: : ',':: ,'.':-."
Another i strongdreshman .Is
Shalagh Astor fromOa~Harbor,
WA. ."She is a beautiful dancer,
. solid on beam and couldbeaflne
vaulter. She has been injured and
has not been,able, to work out as
"much as she needs to;" said
Head.' ....
Other freshmen ,gymnasts are
snerrl: Harrnnond;.' from
Vancouver; WA"and Cathleen
Larson, from Shelley';IP·' "Both
. these girls have, learned their
fundamentals well and have some
high school and cfubexperience.
.Right now they need more time to
develop their abilities, " added
Head.
Freshmen Colleen Lloyd and
fvbdonna Stroschein round out
the 1979-80 team. "Neither girl
has had high school, experience.
They're doing flne for beginning
gymnasts,but they need to de-
velop mental determination."
The Boise State gymnasts open
at home against an exceptional
Brigham Young squad, Nov. 30 at
7:30 .m. in the BSU ymnasium.
I'
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Coming Attreetlcn
Special Events Center 5Q¢ Students
Dec. 7-8 8:00 $1.00 General
© &~ffi!AJM~
Tuesday, December 4, 1979 Dr. Barry Asmus,
Professor of
Economics
"Inflation: Cause, Consequence, and Cure"
There is a widespread myth in our country that
cornmcotnes-ecoocs and services-can be paid for
with money. This simply is not so. Money does not
pay for anything and never will. Goods and services
can be paid for only with goods and services.
Everything must be paid for out of productlon-e-Ior •
that is the only source of payment. The unfortunate
consequence of this myth is printed money inflation,
and if left to persist, could destroy the very
foundations of a free society. Interestingly, both the
blame and the solution for inflation lie with the
university, not the government; with the scholar and
the teachers, not the politician; with ideas, which
- always precede legislation. Boisean Loun~ of the
SUB, 6:00 p.m., Scholarship Fund donations
requested.
8: 0
B lseon
December
4, .1979
Showing
SOOfil
Nov. 30
SPEC8:00
Dec 1 Boisean
Dec 2 Boisean
5 ¢
Students
$1.00
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BSUStomps San LuisObispo
Broncos' End Winning Season
, ~
;
!
be of great help, and should carry
over.
'~ lose some outstanding
players from the 1979 team and
they will leave some big shoes to
fill," Criner said. "But we have
some .tntnqs going for us as we
look to next season. First, we will
ask our players not to forget how
they got where they are now. It
took a lot of hard work, dedication
and some luck for a 10-1 season to
happen," Criner continued.
. The Broncos will have 29 sen-
Iors retumlng next season, and
with the experience and talent
back, Criner said this recruiting
year will focus on high school
recruiting.
''I/Ih will concentrating on get-
ting some help on both the
, offensive and defensive lines, and
that help will probably come from
the junior colleqes. But this will
basically be a high school recruit-
ing year and we anticipate bring-
ing in only 22 players," Criner
said.
after going through the confer-
ence season unbeaten, they still
didn't let down.. They showed
courage, dedication and together-
ness. Thatwas displayed, I think,
with the team's reaction to Cedric
Mnter's 1000 yards rushing. -
Leading the celebration were the
other running backs," Criner said.
Criner said the quick start in the
game really helped and he said he
was confident the team could
move the ball against Cal Poly all
along. However, he was surprised
. with the' way the defense shut
down an excellent offensive club
like the MJstangs.
"The big defensive plays
against outstanding offensive
team like that was the major plus
for us," Criner said.
The Broncos intercepted a
school record seven passes in the
game and also recovered two
MJstang fumbles.
Looking ahead to 1980, Criner
said the confidence and momen-
tum from the 1979 season would
(BSU) - The Boise State Broncos
won their tenth game in a row this
past Saturday, romping past Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo, 56-14 In
Bronco Stadium. The Broncos end
the 1979 season with a 10-1 overall
mark and aHJ Big Sky Confer-
ence record. .
Ten seniors played their final
game for Boise State, Saturday.
Defensive players DJug Scott,
Wille, rufano, Curt Chandler,
Randy Stewart and John Hall, plus
Mke Brady, Bill Roberds, Bob
tv'arkovich, Renny Buckner and
Jim Balch on offense, saw their
final action in the big win.
The highlight of the game was
junior tailback Cedric Minter
having his biggest ground game of
the season, picking up 201 yards
and scoring three touchdowns.
tv'bst importantly, he went over
the 1,000 yard mark in rushing for
the season.
Last season he had 1,526 yards.
This season he finished with
1,012. His three year total at BSU
is 3,415.
Junior quarterback Joe A1iotti
threw five touchdown passes for
the day, and completed 14 of 21
passes for 213 yards.
Several defensive players had
outstanding games, Including
seniors Wllie Tufano and Randy
Stewart. ' Tufano, a nose guard,
had 10 tackles which included two
quarterback sacks for 11 yards.
Stewart, a cornerback, had eight
tackles which included a quarter-
back sack, one pass deflection
and two interceptions for 20
yards. .
"W3 were really pleased with
the effort of the entire team in our
final game of the season," BSU
head football coach Jim Criner
said.
"The team showed the ability to
sustain momentum through an
entire 11 game schedule, and even
Grapplers Humble Humbolt
Schmansky, a freshman, was up
against a tough wrestler in
Humboldt's Craig Vejvoda, a
senior. (Vejvoda finished second
, in the Boise State Open) But Daan
wrestled well, took the match, and
put us on the winning track," said
Young.
'Keven 'JIbod led the Broncos in
the Boise State Open with his
second place finish. Broy
Thompson and Bill Braseth wres-
tled back through the consola-
tions to gain third place finishes.
Cl3n Rowell, at 196, lost in his
consolation match, f!nishing
fourth,
Kevin 'JIbod lost to Cal Poly's
Scott Heaton, a third place fin-
isher at nationals last year.
"Kevin is really wrestling strong
and is extremely aggressive. He's
our best wrestler at this point in
the season because he works so
hard," said Young.
The I::lroncos suffered a major
setback Saturday when Senior
Randy Reynolds injured his
shoulder. Reynolds will be lost
for the season. .
The next time the Broncos hit
the mats will be in the Rebel Open
in Las Vegas, Nevada thls Satur-
day.
by Mke Riplinger
Arbiter Staff
The Boise State Westling team
opened up their season on a
winning note, beating a tough
Humbolt State team 24-14 in a
dual match Thursday night" In the
Bronco Gym. The Broncos also
placed four wrestlers In the Boise
State Open which took place
Friday and saturday.
"I am real pleased with the
overall performance of our team,"
said Coach Mke Young. "This
whole weekend we wrestled
tough. I thing we did as good a
job as we could have expected."
'~'re a little weak coming ofL
the bottom though, and we're not
agressive enough on our take-
downs. But as hard as our team
works, with a little effort we'll
correct these problems," conti-
nued Young.
Gaining wins for the Broncos
against ,Humboldt State were
Scott Hill at 124, ~n Shmansky
at 150, Kevin 'JIbod at 173, Bill
Braseth at 183, Harold \l\hitman at
196, and Cl3ve Amsden at heavy-
weight. '
"I was. really concerned about
our match with Humboldt State,
we were down 10-3 and Daan
I
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Playoffs Approach;
Basketball, Enroaches
by Jerry Richards
Arbiter Staff
It's been an up and down year,
but your friendly football com-
mentator faces the season's end
with an even .700 record in
Division I-M football prediction.
p.s basketball season encroaches I
will keep my gridiron comments
terse and devote half this column
to previews of Big Sky basketball. Hocl<ey Team Sweeps Regionals
p.s expected, Boston will attend
the I-M playoffS as the Northeast The Boise State Field Hockey forward wall is stronger this year,
representative, since their 8-1-1' team kept in practice for their we're constantly taking shots at
record (which reflects last week's upcoming National Tournament the goal and setting the ball up for
tie with Bucknell) betters Lehigh h th It' j st that more ofby sweeping three teams in the eac 0 er. s u .'
at 9-2. A little more surprisingly, Regional Toumament in Tacoma, Sue's balls go in the net than
MJrray State held on to edge \o'\Bshington last weekend. anyone etses," she added.
Eastem Kentucky out of the The Broncos beat George Fox "Our defense has also had an
Southeast berth, 9-1-1 to 9-2. College 6-1, and shut out Pacific outstanding season, goalies
Grambling Is currently 8-2" but in C dladee Mager and Sandy
Lutheran 4-0, and Oregon College ortwo weeks faces Southem; this Capozzi have combined for an
might affect a choice between the of Education 3--0. Incredible 14 shutouts this year.
Tigers and Jackson State, if they "I wasn't real happy with the Last year's team registered only
beat Alcorn and finslh 9-2. ,way we played this weekend we four," said Van \o'\Bssenhove.
And closer to home, the weren't as sharp as usual. The The Broncos, who are 17-8-1 for
,Nevada-Reno vs. Northern ArIzona girls were understandably a litHe the season, will take Thanksgiving
game IS' effectively a playoff for down after the Qualifying Touma- weekend off before heading to the
the westem berth in post-season ment. We were playing teams we National Toumament which takes
play. had already beaten,sothe girls place In Princeton, New Jersey
M any rate: relaxed a bit and their play was November 28 through Decernber
Last week: 8-1-1 (yayyyy!l) off," said Van \o'\Bssenhove. 1st.
Cumulative: 76-32-2, .700 (cuh- Sue Schenk led the Broncos in 'V1J3 will 00 playing the first"
lose) scoring with 6 goals over the place team from Region II in the
Big Sky: 46-10, .821. weekend. Tracy Allen and Joan opening round,': said Coach Jayn~
This W3ek's Picks: . Pittaway added 3 and 2 go~ls, Van \o'\Bssenhove. '~really want
TexllS-Arllngton59, IdahoStato0 (Oh, respectively to the Bronco cause. to make 'a good'showing,because
th~arJllhe Wook:Nevada-Rono24, Schenk set a new school record traditionally teams, from" the
I~nhorn Arizona 21 with 34 goals on the year, one Northwest areh't too strong and
JacksonStato42, Alcorn 28 more than the entire team scored not to well thought of by the'
Holy Cross 35, Connoctlcut14 'reaIl I I h I th East"&stonColiego 31, Massachusetta24 last year. 'Sue Is y pay ng coac es n e. . '
, (Not to be confusedwith EloslonU.) .well, this year.:,Her,goal s,ense',in. , .~ wa.rt~tg:P{Q~:!?u!Selyes ,10
:, ~~~~~:re~IU~m~:rr'~"lonal10 ~~~~canny, S~e'S)~j~yshlth~.rig~f.: front:qM~~if.l3:i1,~~~~~~~,e::9Qaches
, Dec;~::.F(oflda'A&f'w152.'Rf1bdO!oland »pfaee'at1tle'i\ghMlme," salo VanS:,·iOJ.lt ttJem::i*,J9t!)Htie(l1@~e~n
~.•.'m'~;;'T.Ot~bl'l)Q;al:~~~ern.28.,r_-,.".~~~S_ef.l.bO~ .•~[lcllJally,o.ui'.whIlle4&,..koo~~wbem>IdaOOJls.,:;..she..addet:l.
The~T~er,•• \J~PmVlresyou
togo
____overBoard
Dive into all the wholesome
fish fillets you can eat All the crispy
fries. All the hot. hearty clam chowder.
And all the colesbw.
It all adds up to a real meal for
one \'CIY affordable price: A mere
$2.99 t()r adults. \ $1.89 ~()fkids 12
and under or grownups 65 and over)
It's tor pL'QPlewho hunger after
value. Lots of it Every TUl'Sdayat '
Skipper's Seafood 'n Chowder House. '
Tuesdays, AllYou, CanEat.
AReal Meal:
5588 Fairview 1306 Broadway
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COMING MONDAY, DECEMBER 17
Christmas
Ski Issue (BSU)-The Boise State Lk1iver-
slty basketball team is eagerly
awaiting the beginning of the
1979-80 basketball season, The
Broncos have the season opener
scheduled for Nov. 30 against the
University of Santa Clara. Tip off
isat8p.m. PST (9 p.m. MSTln
Boise( from ToSoPavilion,
Paul J. Schneider brings all the
action back to Boise on KBOI
Radio, 670 AM
'The Boise State Broncos,11-15
in 1978-79,will be rneetlnq a santa
Clara Broncos team with seven
lettermen returning from last sea- '
son's 13-14 club. Head Coach
Carrol Wiliams has a nine year'
coaching record of 126-114.
Santa Clara competes in the
tough \fI£,AC conference and
should be in the thick of the title
chase. The game with BSU is also
their season opener.
Following the road game with
Santa Clara, the Broncos come
homeforfivestraight. The first of
five is against the College of Great
Falls Argaonauts. Tip off is at 8
p.m .. MST from Bronco Gym,
Saturday, D9c. 1.
The Argos are coached by first
year man Steve Aggers.
Great Falls was 2-27overall last
season, one of those losses being
to Boise State, 96-55.
DJane College and the Broncos
square off on rvbnday, D9c. 3 at 8
p.m. in Bronco Gym.
The DJane Tigers from Crete,
NE are coached by Bob Erickson.
His club finished with a 13-15
overall record last season and 6-4
second place finish in the
Nebraska Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
BSU- Boise State University was
well represented this past week-
end at the women's cross country
national championships In Tal-
lahassee, FL. Running for the
Broncos were _Jody and Judy'
S,mith of Ontario, OR.
The Division II race, run under
beautiful skies, saw 200 runners
compete for top national honors.
Jody finished in the top 30,
crossing the finish [lne at 28th,
and Judy cameIn at 73rd.
The DJane game is followed by
three more home games, against
North D3.kota State on D9c. 7,
. Gal-State DJminguez Hills on
D9c. 8 and Eastem \/'IBshington on
D9c.10.
.!'IJIJ:J are really looking forward
to our opener against Santa Clara
and then coming home for flVEl
straight," BSU, head basketball
coach Bus Connor said.
''IJIJ:J are anxious to see how our
players perform, particularly our
new players. I/IJa will be doing
some experimenting to see how
different combinations work,"
Connor added.
Connor said he is pretty certain
that he'll start with Dave
Richardson at center, Larry
M::Kinney and John Anderson at
forwards and Tom Uoy and D3.ve
Wiliams at guards. l-owever,
Connor also said he'd be making
changes, giving other players
playing time.
"Matt Wilkerson and Scot
Ludwig will be playing quite a bit,
and so will Ken Copeland.1/IJa
-,
BSUExcells in XC Nationals
really consider Wlkerson and
Ludwig as starters right now with
the other five," Connor said.
. .
Connor .has six lettermen re-
turning from last season and two
starters back in 6-9 junior center
D3.veRichardson and 6-9 senior
forward John Anderson. 6-6
senior-guard Tom L10y also saw
starting time last season.
Three junior' college guards
have joined the program this
season and should, be" very' pro-
ductive for' BSU. 6-1 D3.ve
Wiliams, 6-2 Scot Ludwig and 6-0
Ken Copeland are all juniors'.
'Lettermen returnlnq in addition
to the starters and 6-8 sophomore
forward Matt Wlkerson are 6-9
senior center John Mayfield and
6-3 junior guard Rodger Bates.
Redshirt junior forward Larry
McKinney, 6-10, is a big addition
to the Bronco frontline. Freshmen
forwards Randy Brown and Derek
Anderson, both 6-6 and 6-3 Lonnie
Hughes, who will be eligible in
January, round out the squad.
085·i464
"Our girls ran well. Jody ran as
well as she has all year. Judy did a
good job considering she has
been battling a sore throat and
cold all week," said BSU coach,
Basil D3.hlstrom.
"It was especially exciting to
see how well our region ran. Our
region is tough on the national
level. All three regional represen-
tatives finished in the top ten in
team standings and the race was
won by a Northwest runner."
added D3.hlstrom.
~uarantteb
~trfect
Perfect Keepsake dia-
monds of fine white color,'
and precise cut. Perma-
nently registered and pro-
tected against loss.
, Registered Diamond Rings
"Where Dreams Come True"
Call
Jewelers
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Broadway Composer Honored
A celebration of the muslsal Sondheim the "top musical writer she said.
'works of Broadway composer in the world today." Others involved in the show
StevenSondheim will be produced He has won Tony Awards as include Jim Wltkinson, Gerald
in February as the first fund- best composer and lyricist for Schroeder, Art Albanese, Fred
raising event for the Mmison three consecutive years for his 'Norman, and carolyn Johnson.
Gente~,according to Katie Stein,' work on "Company," "Follies," "I've been fortunate to be a part
who will organize the show for the and "A Little Night MJsic." of several productions such as
University Community Arts Asso- In addition to those, he wrote "Fiddler on the Roof" and
ciation. "A Funny Thing Happened on the "Shenandoah", but none of those
"Side by Side by Sondheim," Wly to the Forum"and the hit compare with the excitement we
said Stein, "is a show that traces ballad "Send in the Clowns" from expect from "Side by Side," said
the work of the songwriter and "A Little Night MJsic." His latest Stein .•
lyricist who began his climb to musical "Sweeney Todd" won "This show is one way the
fame by writing the lyrics for It\est eight Tony Awards. ' University Community Arts As-
Side Story. The 32 selections are Singers Wary Jane \/\ebb, Bitsy soclatlon can repay those sup-
tied together through narration. Quinn, Pat Henderson and Gordon porters who have been so gener-
"Ihls is a show we've wanted to Eichmann arealready In rehearsal, ous in the past," she added,
do for two years... we'vejust been F"
waiting for the right occasion," . 'coto-orur Wins 'Irst
Stein said. '
Present plans call for the show Boise State University'S Iiter-
to open in Boise on Feb. 1. It will" ary magazine "the cold-drill" has
play to dtnner.theatre audiences been named national first place
for a week and then move to the . winner for the second straight
Special Events Genter at, Boise " year in annual, competition at
State for another week. The show, Columbia University, N.Y:
will also be taken to the Sun The magazine, published by the -
Valley area later in the month, Boise state English Department,
stein said. was also awarded "rnedallst
The project is the first in a standing," a distinction reserved
series of fund-raisers for the- for the top ten percent of the first
tvbrrlsof1. Genter, which will be place winners.
constructed on the Boise State ''You make your readers want to
campus. Last summer the tvbrri- spend time in your superlative
son Family Foundation donated publication," the judges
$3.5 milljon to help pay for commented as they scored the
construction of a performing arts edition with 987 points out of
center.' . possible 1,000. 'Wa believe this
Plans call for that privately to be the very best of the entries at
funded portion to be joined with a your scholastic level in this year's
state funded arts and humanities competition," they said.
classroom building to complete "cold-drill" editors for the
the tvbrrison Genter complex. 1978-79 edition were Rhonda
Stein, who is chairman of the Boothe, who ':'ViII also edit this
University Community Arts As- year's magazine, and James Just,
sociatlon Committee onproduc- a 1979 BSU graduate currentiy
tlon, scheduling and promotion of editing regional publications for
the fvbrrison Center, called Argus, a Seattle publishing firm.
m,
The cover for the 1978-79 edi-
tion deslqned: by. Boise State art
major Stephen Hackney, Nampa,
was singled out by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association
judges as "outstanding."
Witten by BSU students and
staff, "cold-drill" is an annual
illustrated collection of essays,-
short stories, plays, and poetry.
"cold-drill" was also named
best university leterary magazine
in the U.S. in 1978 by the
Coordinating Council of Literary
rvagazines, New York City. The
BSU magazine was selected by
the Columbia University School of
Joumalism as a Gold lVI9dalist
pubtlcatton in 1978and 1977. The
1977 issue was also selected for
the University and College
~igners Association's '1977tra-
veling exhibition.
The award winning magazine is
printed by the BSU Printing and
Graphics Genter, and copies of
"cold-drill" are on sale at the BSU
bookstore.
How's about Wheels for Christmas Giving?
e Full line of Jogging Skates
Sure Grip Skates ,
e High Rider Shorts
e Rector Gloves
o 'Astraltune Stereo packs
43 Roller Skies .
o Wheels-R-Fun T-shirts (a great gift)'
G Rentals
by the hour or by the day
OPENMon - Fri 1-7
Sat - 'Sun' 11-7
.Wheels-R-Fun
1725 Broadway
336-6767
@Plus
!cpestrri"s,
Dota Bags,
Kama Suite
Oils 6' Dody
'aints'
eParaphe>tnalia
QDongs
oROQchclips .
eStOfi(S\$
oScaleis
\1)StQsh boxes
, 0Assort(jld pipCJlls
(, pap@fS
eA.ssorted h~ad
magCllzines
e li\€lIsin plcturos
eKame Sutra body
oils 6 cremGS
(llSand candles
ePillow furniture
.olnc@nse
CIllmports
iOth ((,Front" DoisEt
(Old 4J1Fot~st InnocentUU)
Right oti'ound the COff1l@f
frorothe Gastationo
229 SOo
10th
p ~
MON-THUR
'40-9
FR.16'SAT
, 10--4i
SUN ~1-1
eN~w
shipmlfillfit of
turquoise
rings 6'
brccelets
, ~
i
zandra Point-Roos
This week the Talkies reviewers took a look
at Legacy, which Is playing at the Overland
Park Cinema.
I figure the studio who made the
Legacy got a good deal on a gross
of fake blood; the stuntman who
. fell through the floor/ceiling in
the 'Poisidon Adventure' needed
work and was a relative of a studio
lp1A~\!I~I"NH
HILLCREST PLAZA
1:45,5:00,8:15
head; Katherine Ross' name still
carries a ilttle weight because she
played Qjstin I-t:lfflTlaf\n's girl-
friend In 'The Graduate'; Sam
Elliot has a cute bottom; ROdger
Diltry wanted to see how he'd go
over as a brunette, (That Diltry is
a Mlthod actor was most apparent
during his big choking scene.)
The animal trainers doubled as
script consultants; the rest of the
cast were unknowns and therefore
worked cheap; and a Baron who
likes 'show people' lent them his
estate for the weekend on the
condition that they wouldn't. be
too noisy and would clean up
when they were finished. They
TAILORING,
DESIGN,
ALTERATIONS
& SKI WEAR
NOVEM.BER 21, 1979
ought to. have hung, around the
Baron's for awhile and gone
straight home without shooting
this ugly movie. It would have
been much less messy.
Anthony Burt (No stars no turkeys)
A week of mindlessness. Hugh
Prather. Red-blooded Amurlkans
ready to string .up them thar
Iranian rascals. And now The
Legacy.·· Yawn. Agatha Christie's
10 Litt/e Indians are now 6 Little
Boring Devils. Sam Bliott, who
was supern in the minor classic
Lifeguard, Is wasted here.
Katherine Ross, who has always
beenmerely photogenic, manages
that, once again. Rocky Horror's
Aryan narrator-whose name
escapes me-repeats his perfor-
mance, thus giving an unintended
yet welcomed comic touch. Roger
Diltrey is downright embarrassing
playing the demanding role of an
English rock star. .Oh, enough
said. Wth any luck, voutt be able
to catch this in spring semester's
pop film series-and only pay 50
cents for such foolishness.
.A1gySwlnebum (ZZZ)
Boredom and plagerlsm, sub-
[ects which most college students
are quite familiar with, are the
keys to Legacy, the years latest
devil flick. Legacy was made in
the "dare to be gross" tradition of
movie making, and gross it is; it is
not, however, frightening in the
least. Every twist and tum to what
there is of the plot is as predic-
table as a Dillas Cowboys-Vassar
football match up. The guy that
wrote this film must walk the
street dreading the sound of the
. hoofbeats of lawyers representing
the dozen or more movies he'
swiped from to put Legacy to-
. gether. Katherine Ross stood
around looking· stunning and Sam
"Bllot played a character that gets
shot with an elephant gun, fortu-
nately, he is hit in the head where
it does no damage. The star of the
film was the house where the film
is set, an unassuming Httle 142
room cottage furnished with
stables, pool, servants, and the
devil.
BSUArtists Hold Show and Sell. .
An exhibition of paintings and
ceramics by Boise State Univer-
sity students will show in the
University Ganery Nov. 29-03<:.
17.
WJrks from the exhibit and from
December class work in the BSU
Art D:lpartment will go on sale the
final three days of the show, 03<:.
• 15-17, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The event, to which the painting
exhibit has been added this year,
is held annually to raise the funds
to host a nationally recognized
ceramic artist at BSU for lectures
and demonstrations.
Guest' ceramicist this year will
be I/IBrren tv13.cKenzie of the
University of Minnesota.
tv'acKenzie,who will come to BSU
in February, 1980, has studied iii'
England under the master potter,
Bernard Leach.
Included in the oecemoer dis-
play and sale will be the works of
painting students In various styles
including oils, acrylics, and
watercolors. Sale proceeds of
their works wiil also go toward
funding the appearance of a guest
artist at Boise State.
The public is invited to attend
the gallery show which will be
located on the first floor of the
Liberal Arts Building. Free
parking is available Saturdays and
Sundays at the building, and
weekdays in the Boise State
stadium parking lot.
Wouldn't ClI cup of our
wid~IY·QcclCllim~d
hot (hocolct@·
go down good
right about now?
Chew ~~ow-Drive lnns
i905 Broadway
1213 S Orchard
1102 North 8th
Boise, Idaho 83702
Since no two people are alike, no two haircuts should be' ,
alike either.
We cut your hair the way it was meant to be cut - around
your personality, your features, and your type of hair.
These essential ingredients, plus our designers' skills, are
- what makes a haircut or permanent an important part of a
customer's own personal image.
A haircut you can call your very own.
And just to show you what we mean, and to show you our
new salon, we are offering a free consultation, just for giving
us a call.
i.'..,..-..-::a- ...........----------------------..,;.,.,..;..-.;,;...;;-..
~.
Tuesday Nov 20
The GroalAri1erlcan Turkey Giveaway
Junior-League: 9:30am-Noon, SUB
Nez Perce Room
BAA Board: Noon-2:30, SUB Lookout
Women's Alllanco meeting: 3:30pm,
SUB caribou Room. Everyone
welcome ..
W.odnesday Nov 2i
tast day to drop/add lor loll somoster
2ild 8 week block
Arbltsr, Christmas List Issue, Issue 12
Thursday Nov 22
Thanksgiving Day:
Library closed
BSU closed,
Friday Nov 23
Death Race 2000: ASB Film Bpm,
speccenter
BSU and Library closed
This is my new
typewriter
11-20
'IT CAN ALSO
cross out
mistakes.
, For Sale
1971 Dodge Colt, 30 mpg., good'
condition. $895orbeS1ofler. Also1972
\
Collca, bad engine Qtherwlse In good'
condition. Low bQOkIs $1700 will take
$1300. call 385-1454 on Monday or
46&6875 oltor,G:OO. . .
, ; .'.' • .'.' •••••• ~ •• .' ••••••• o ••••••••
1
1972 chd9~ Polara, RU~s good, .body I
excellent FM stereo $looo.or make I
oller: 467-6158 after 6:p.m. '...................................................
Cheap, Pleasant, comly trailer lor sale:
8')(23'. This Is'an Ideal sludent flat.
Not a dump. Satlslactlon Guaranteed·
, Free deliverY and set-up up to 10miles.
$1,800. 34.2.5081•
, .HelpW~nt.d
Summer year round. EUfop,e,Asia, S.
America, Australia; Etc. 1\11 Fields,
$500-$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid.
Sightseeing, Free Inlonnatlon,WltrJe'
.. .•. Box 52-57
CoJllnIH181Mv, CA 92625'", .." ...~...~( .... '\ ,.:.,;~-':!'
Saturday· Nov 24
Death Raco2000: ASB Film, 8pm,
Speccenter
Holly Near concort: benefit tor a
Nuclear-free.future, Frazier Hall, ISU,
Pocatello, 8pm, look for posters.
Library closed
'Sunday Nov 25
Death Race 2000: ASB Film, Bpm,
Speccenter
Library open: 1-9pm
Monday Nov 26·
Classes Resuma
Classic Tranquility Modltatlon for
Beginners: The Open Path, 7:30pm,
703 N. 18th, 342'{)208.
.Tuesday Nov 21
Woman's Alliance mOOting: '3:30pm,
SUB Caribou Room. Everyone
welcome.
Junior League: 9:30am-2:30pm, SUB
Nez Perce Room.
PREED: aam-epm, SUB Big 4 Room
TarwaterConcert: 8pm, SUB Ballroom
Wednesday Nov 28
LBst day lor linal oral and proJoct/tho-
sis dolense.
Mark Strand: poetry reading, Charles
David Wright series, 8pm, Balsa
Gallery 01 Art.
Arbiter Issue 13 on the slando
WONDER WART·HOG "The Nurds of November" by Gilbert Shelton
PEANUTS® by' Charles M. Schuizi
J1 fuM mCllUj
t~peface5.
I
"Bug" cover adorning national
first place award winning Boise
I State University literary magazine
"cold-drill" was designed by art
student Stephen· Hackney,
Nampa. The literary. insect was i
called "outstanding by Columbia'
Scholastic Press Association.
'udges.
EdItor-poet fllMe Strand will visit Boise Nov. 28-29 to read from
Ihis works I!Iednesday in the Boise Gallery of Art and Thursdayin
the Lookout Room of the SUB. Both readings will begin at 8p.m.
In our "Found" cabinet we how:LDS-Wlal kind of Salvation do you
have? Call 376-5885, 24 hrs. dal!y.
P.O. Box 3356~Bolso, Idaho 83703. SORRY FOLKS
NOCONTESTTHIS WEEK
Whale, . It's about TIME we gol
organized. . This 8wlmmlng around
aimlessly 18 coming to no avail. Mr.
, Kiwi, no avail Whatsoever.
And then this big blue whale In a well
I
:tailored tnree-pleca eult simply I
BREEZES In to the room and we mean \
IEVeryon's atTENtion locuses upon this
..vlslon, just EVeryone's. So he ssys,
"Boyoboy," he says. "Do I know a .
great ons, Iheard this Irom a narwhal •
she's a real scream. the way she movea
\ her hands In tlma to the music GAWD .
It's hUh-LAlhlous."
Black Lunch Box . .
Book: "The V\\3st End Hlrror" name
Inside Rae Shulte' ..
Book: "Le Meurtrs D'un etudlant" Gall
Small .
Book: IntelTl)edlate Mcroeconomlcs &
Book: "Intennedlate Mcroeconomlc8
, & Application" Beth tv'artln
.Blue Blncer
Small Green Notebook
Green Sociology Notebook--Mlke
Tomlnson .
Red Psychology Notebook
.Blue Binder
2 Blue NoteboOks
Blue Sectioned Notebook
.Red Math 105 Notebook
Red Notebook
Prep for College Chern Book
Orango Notebook
Mckey Mluse Folder .
Tobacco Pouch
Brown Shoes
Red hat & Wllte 'hat
camera
Checkbook-Duane E. Oouhy
Keys C
to's
VIbIlet
Glasses & Cases
Bible
The lollowlng openings are available In
your .student government: . STUDENT'
POSITIONS-BrolidcaSt Advisory Board
members, Building and Structures
Committee members, Finane Manage-
ment Board members, Student lobby-
Ists; UNIVERSITY-WIDE FACULTY'
AND ADMINISTRATION" COMMIT-
TEE5-Qimpetency Review, Curricu-
lum. Flnanclal Aids, Honora Program,
Library. Matriculation, Racords Policy,
Student Pollcr, Tenure (SChOOl of
. Education). Promotion (Va-tach), Cote-
l.og Revision,. SChool,of Public Allalrs..........................................
MENl WOMeNI JOBSI
Cl'ulseshlpsl SaIling exp6(jlt1onsl No
oxportence. Good. payl Europel !C.
, Psdllc, Bah-, WOrldl Sand $4,95
lor Application/Info/JobS. to Cl'ulllO-
world 6, Box 60129. llflalll1\ento, CA.
ll!iOOO.
Misc.
Christmas S~ai:e Is available at, the
Bunkhouse, a new donnatory facility
located In Sun Valley. The cost Is·
$15.00/nlghtlpersollo with breakfast
and dinner Included. Contact Mlun-
taln. Roserts at Box 1710, Sun Valley
(~ Qrfal~']~9~4.:'
"', "t . .". ... '. ~ ~ '\~' .•
.................................................
A college age discussion group will
begin meeting November 11 at 10:00am
~. the first Unltell Methodist Church
(Cathedral of the Rockies) 1110 V\\3st
Franklin, This study ''VIbmen, Men
and The Bible" will cover the relallon-
ship of men and women as seen In'
scripture. MY college or college-age
person Is walcome to loin us.
. .
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Sand $1.00 lor your 306-page catalog 01
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 25097G, Los AngBles,
California, 00025. (213)·471-8828.....•........................... .: ...~....
Lost and Found
Mdtenn plllssure must be gelling te
pIiople, because the Inlo Center. Is
getting sa meny textbooks turned In as
tile Bookstere. II yOu drepped your
boob, Instead of your. cl4aa-chock
wllh tho Info .Contert
·Y, •
'"•... ".' ~ .,. ~. .. .. , ,.•.".
/j
4!11P,..... II IIrlvln~ .",,--_._.--1
1FtE RE.' IuiJ Boise StateUniversHy
MoreBook·t
BestsellerCollections!
'Our
PriCe
2.40
7.95
3.16
. 7.80
Pub. at
Pearl S. Buck .3:00'"
- Michener -9:95
Toynbee ' .3<95
Caldwell .9-:1'5
Ctlarles Schulz
Charli'e Brown'
Coil. .A-:5O
Snoopy . ~
Charlie Brown ~
3.60
5.00
5.00
Fahtasy conecnonsi
Ci'rcle of U'ght ..k86 6.24
Tolkfen .w:oo 8.00
Arthur C. Clarke ~ 7.56
lewis Spa~ Trfl~gy .§:65 4.68
Namia [each] .1-2:00' .10.00
Aslmov F~undatio~ .s:85'" 4.6Q
Five Books ~ 7.48
tnuls L' Amour &-95 7.00
Agatha Chri'sti'e s.ee 7.20
Erma BombeCl< &-65" 6.92
COnan .h8O' 6.22
Isaac Sfnger )..(k45 8.36'
FEED ME!
Chfld Care
Colleedon
Pub. at 11.95
Our PriCe 9.16
Adelle Davls
Shakespea~e
zane Grey
:k25 6~20
.8d5 7.00
hOO 5.60
Peter Rabbi't &
Chi'ldren's Favorftes
Pub. at'6-:95 Our Price 5.52
Creative COokery
Pub. ··at.9:OO"Our PriCe 7.20
Our
GAME SETS Reg. Price
Chess z.se 6.00
Backgammon .&95 7.15 .
(iX I"~
, -; I '
, ,.:\,--.--::;.".:;:, ,:.\.L·: .
l'!!i'i1J ,-'
,,\ ','
Pub. at
Dfsney ~
I=ootball ..9.-95"'
Audubon 2&:6t)
Our
PriCe'
5.98
6.95
14.95Ziggy1980
.Poster
Calendar
Sheet Music
Christmas -
Wrappings!,
Tags $.35 - .75
Bows $.15
.Ri'bOOn $.49
10 Di'sney Li'ttle Golden Books
Pub. at ss.ss Now $5.56
Paper-Bow Sets
$1.19 '
Rolls of Paper
$1.19
',:> "'I ';~l'i~,,'t':.~i:~.;:'.''
-,:'<t:. "/, ~,):~~"'I.'I~i'~1·:7••.
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